### Human Resources

#### CUSTOMER SERVICE

- Claire Morton: Manager
- Bailey Brack: Sr HR Generalist
- Chris Clendenin: HR Generalist
- Vacant: UAS HR Coordinator

#### SENIOR HR BUSINESS PARTNERS

- James Yauney: Business Partner & Advisor to the CHRO UAA
- Nycolett Rabley: Business Partner UAF
- Vacant: Business Partner UAS

#### OPERATIONS

- Michelle Pope: Director
- Dana Shriner: Payroll Manager
- Camille Carpenter: Accounting Manager
- Vacant: HRIS Manager
- Ann Pierce: Personnel Manager
- Lauralee Samalot: Senior Payroll Technician
- Timothy Armbruster, Sr: Lead/Senior Accountant
- John McGee: Acting Manager
- Melanie Hagen: Personnel Lead
- Kim Stewart: Greinier Payroll Technician
- Sherry Soileau: Accountant
- Logan Juhl: HR Systems Specialist
- Jillian Main: ETB Specialist
- Kira Johnson: Payroll Technician
- Mary Goldsby: Accounting Assistant
- Heather Swanson: HR Systems Specialist
- Jevone Baca: Personnel Technician
- Sara Di Martino: Accounting Assistant
- Jessica Allard: Personnel Technician
- Tracie Cogdill: Temp ACCT Assistant
- Roxy Lowery: Personnel Technician
- Wei Chen: Temp ACCT Assistant
- Cate Weist: Personnel Technician

#### EMPLOYEE TRANSITIONS AND BENEFITS

- Heather Arana: Director
- Vacant: Brittany Pleau-Richardson
- Melanie Hagen: Senior ETB Specialist
- Logan Juhl: ETB Specialist
- Vacant: Jenn Ostrom
- Jevone Baca: ETB Specialist
- Vacant: Tammy Kancir
- Jessica Allard: ETB Specialist

#### LABOR AND EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

- Tara Ferguson: Director
- Brittany Pleau-Richardson: Senior LEE Specialist
- Vacant: Danielle Nelson
- Vacant: Kelley Lassey
- Vacant: Tasha Leach
- Glenn Gambrell: Director
- Gail Granata: Senior LEE Specialist
- Rhonda McKay: Senior Talent Acquisition Specialist
- Austin Somaduroff: HR Data Analyst
- Audrey Coble: Inclusivity Specialist
- Vacant: Chris Tripplett
- Vacant: Charla Bodle

#### TALENT ACQUISITION

- Vacant: Sarah Belmont
- Vacant: Senior Compensation Specialist
- Austin Somaduroff: Acting HR Data Analyst
- Audrey Coble: Inclusivity Specialist
- Vacant: Chris Tripplett
- Vacant: Charla Bodle
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